
�� Dis� Caf� Men�
77 Government Rd W Unit 2, Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 2E6, Canada

(+1)7054623200 - http://thedishcafe.ca/

A complete menu of The Dish Cafe from Kirkland Lake covering all 31 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Dish Cafe:
The Dish always amazes us with flavour combinations and foods we never thought we'd enjoy! Roasted

radishes! Who would have thought they'd become a favourite. The service and atmosphere make the whole
experience. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair

or physiological disabilities, and there is no-charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also be served
outside. What User doesn't like about The Dish Cafe:

The place has a complete lack of atmosphere. Whilst the food is good and the place is clean, it has absolutely no
atmosphere. The rule of 3 applies: 1/3 setting; 1/3 cuisine; 1/3 atmosphere. The chef is reputed to be top class.

Would make a massive difference if he came out his hidyhole and introduced himself. Or if the server treated the
patrons with a bit more friendliness instead of being so officious. It's a huge... read more. In today's time you

could possibly be considering healthier eating habits; for those The Dish Cafe's menu offers a large diversity of
healthier dishes, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the large variety of the various coffee and

tea specialities that the restaurant has available. Besides simple snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold
and hot drinks and cakes, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Desser�
FLOURLESS CHOCOLATE CAKE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Cereal�
STARTER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

STEAK

PORK CHOP

SOUP

SALAD

MEATLOAF

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATE

TOMATO

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

SHRIMP

CHOCOLATE

MILK

PEPPERMINT

BEEF

DUCK

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
Friday 17:00-21:00
Saturday 17:00-21:00
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